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A L  I  

grace is an essen al ingredient to 
our rela onship with God and 
with one another.  Human beings 
are incapable of perfectly show‐
ing this grace, this love or even 
completely believing that this gi  
is ours.  In fact, God’s Spirit 
makes it more available to us 
through Bap sm, Communion 
and here is one from Luther’s 
Small Catechism, the Office of 
the Keys.  This last one is the em‐
powerment through the Spirit 
and by God’s Word that we can 
forgive the sins of others and yes, 
even to accept God’s forgiveness 

Pastor’s Logos (word):  
God’s Amazing Grace 
BY  PASTOR  PAUL  COEN 

I have been having some difficul‐
ty wri ng this par cular “Logos”.  
I have all sorts of thoughts and 
ideas but struggling as to where 
to go with it.  So, in the words of 
one of my former students at 
Campus Lutheran at UNK: “Start 
with God’s grace and it will take 
you to the right place!” 

Talking about God’s grace is easi‐
er than showing God’s grace, but 
for followers of Christ it should 
be both/and.  Because grace has 
been shown to us, should we not 
also show it to others?   But what 
is this grace so freely given to us 
by God through Jesus? CONTINUED  ON  PAGE  2 

First of all, grace is a gi , a free 
gi , no strings a ached.  Replace 
the word grace with God’s love 
and it might help us in defining 
what this gi  from God is and can 
mean for us.    God’s love is why 
Jesus died on the cross for us.  
God’s love is why God gave us 
the Holy Spirit a er Jesus’ acces‐
sion into heaven.  God’s love is 
why Bap sm and the Lord’s Sup‐
per is offered to us so that we 
might have a place in the King‐
dom of God and know that we 
are made so through God’s for‐
giveness. 

I believe that God’s love or God’s 
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Erin Rodgers is Director of Worship and Music at St. Paul’s.  Contact Erin at erodgers@splcomaha.org or 402‐895‐3366 

 Worship 
September is here! School has 
begun, and we are gearing up 
to kick off another year of pro‐
gramming here at St. Paul’s. 
This year’s theme, God’s Story, 
Our Story, will serve as the 
founda on for our goals in all 
areas of ministry: connec ng 
people, connec ng to God’s 
story, and connec ng our sto‐
ries to God’s.  Each week, we 
will focus on a different Bible 
story in both worship and edu‐
ca on, beginning with the Cre‐
a on story. The first event for 

when we don’t feel all that for‐
givable. 

One of the big problems with un‐
derstanding and accep ng God’s 
grace and God’s uncondi onal 
love is that we don’t have to do 
anything to receive it.  God’s 
grace is not ours to take or com‐
mand but rather to receive and 
share.  The burden of responsibil‐
ity for this grace comes from the 
burden of the cross which Jesus 
took upon himself.  What is our 
role?  To believe that he does 
love us that much, to receive it 
with joy and thanksgiving as well 
as sharing it with the world. 

How do we show this grace to 
others?  We share the grace giv‐
en us, by forgiving others as we 
have been forgiven, by showing 
kindness, mercy, compassion, 

Pastor’s Logos   
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1 

this year will be held Wednes‐
day, September 5th in the Family 
Life Center.  We will have a pot‐
luck dinner beginning at 6:00 
p.m., followed by an at‐the‐
dinner‐table worship service, 
during which we will sing, pray, 
hear scripture, and share stories 
from our summer with each oth‐
er. The evening will then move 
to a night of service, where all 
ages are invited to par cipate in 
a wide variety of service projects 
that focus on caring for the peo‐
ple God created. Join us as we 
create door decora ons for Car‐
ole’s House of Hope, fill enve‐
lopes for Outlook Nebraska, 

pack school kits for Lutheran 
World Relief, and more. 

The kickoff celebra on will con‐
nue on Sunday, September 9th, 

when our worship schedule re‐
turns to two Sunday services 
(8:30 and 10:30 am).  During the 
9:30 educa on hour, all are in‐
vited to take part in service pro‐
jects that focus on caring for 
God’s crea on. Don’t miss your 
chance to make a bird feeder, 
create a sun catcher, and e 
quilts for Lutheran World Relief, 
among other opportuni es. 

Be sure to mark these dates on 
your calendars. We hope to see 
you there! 

generosity, acceptance of others 
as those whom Jesus died on the 
cross for (just like us) and loving 
our neighbor, no ma er who that 
neighbor is. 

The third ar cle of the Apostle’s 
Creed reminds me, that even be‐
lieving in that Grace of God in 
Jesus Christ is a free gi  of the 
Spirit.  Yes, that’s right, faith is 
also a part of God’s Grace.  How 

amazing is that grace that God 
would even love a sinner like me?  
When I was lost he found me, 
when I fought him he embraced 
me, when I was all but doomed 
to eternal death he took my 
place on the cross to save me.  
Oh, how wonderful and marvel‐
ous that grace is to you and me!   
Amen!!!!!! 

Pastor Paul 



A Member’s Perspective 
Ecclesiastes 3:1‐8 
There is a me for everything, 
and a season for every ac vity 
under the heavens: 

a me to be born and a 
me to die,  a me to 

plant and a me to up‐
root, 
a me to kill and a 

me to heal, a 
me to tear 

down and a 
me to build, 

a me to weep 
and a me to 
laugh, a me 
to mourn and a 

me to dance, 
a me to 
sca er stones 
and a me to 
gather them, a 

me to em‐
brace and a 

me to refrain 
from embracing, 
a me to search 
and a me to give 
up, a me to keep 
and a me to 
throw away, 
a me to tear and a me to 
mend, a me to be silent and 
a me to speak 
a me to love and a me to 
hate, a me for war and a 

me for peace. 

 

 

 

 

CONTINUED  ON  NEXT  PAGE 
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Christopher Forfar 
to 

Paige Longwell 
August 4, 2018 

 
Steve Matza 

to 
Michaela Collins 
August 11, 2018 

 
Travis Huetter 

to 
Megan Huelle 
August 18, 2018 

There are days when the World 
just seems sad right now.  Is 
there really anything we can 
count on? There are people in all 
levels of government who let us 
down.  There are role models 
who let us down.  Even inanimate 
objects let us down: a car quits 
on us, the ATM wasn’t reloaded 
this morning, traffic lights blink 
on yellow.  Sadly, even family and 
friends can’t always be counted 
on.  One morning, I stepped into 
my garden and there was a spi‐
der web stretched across the 
branches of a bush near my pa o 
door. There was a message right 
in front of my face! It was a re‐
minder, as if God was telling me “ 
I don’t let you down!” Spiders 
have been making the same kind 
of webs for eons with the same 
blueprint.  Robins make the same 
nests they always have, and the 
eggs they lay are always the 
same shade of blue.  The seasons 

follow a pa ern in the year and 
in our lives just as we are remind‐
ed in Ecclesiastes 3:1‐8. The list 
goes on and on and on, but what 
is the promise that comes from 
all these examples?  Just as we 
wish each other every Sunday 
morning: “Remember wherever 
you go, God is there!!!” He never 
lets us down!! We can count on 
His love and His strength and His 
peace no ma er what else fails. 
Next me you feel let down, grab 
on to one of those reminders of 
His constant, faithful presence.  
You might even run into your 
own spider web.  

A Time for Everything 
BY  KAREN  HANSEN 

Karen Hansen is President of St. Paul’s Women of the ELCA.  
Contact Karen at karen_hansen409@hotmail.com or 402‐616‐1178 

Heartland Family Services Recipient of 
Brown Wooden Box Items 
It has been noted in the Chat, but maybe some folks missed it. The items placed in the Brown Wood‐
en Boxes at the entrances to the commons area no longer go to First Lutheran Church. Food Items 
and Clothing Items now are being taken to Heartland Family Service Good Works, the Papillion 
Branch.  Due to changes in programs and the distance to First Lutheran, the dona ons from St. 
Paul’s are more effec vely distributed by Heartland Family Services. All food items and clothing are 
gratefully received and will serve vulnerable children, individuals and families. Some of their areas 
of focus are the abused, the homeless and those with mental health issues.  The contribu ons to 
the Brown Wooden Boxes con nue to be an important part of St. Paul’s outreach ministry. Please 
help with this ministry and remember to pray for the staff at Heartland Family Services and for the 
people they serve. Special thanks from St. Paul’s goes to Judy Petersen and Evan Holly for regularly 
transpor ng the items to the Heartland Office. 



Why Cross+Generational? 

“There is a new word that is sweeping 
across the church.  Not Intergenera onal. 

Not mul ‐genera onal.  Cross+Gen.   

Place genera ons in the same sacred  
space and place the cross in the center 

of their highs and lows. Marvelous 
things begin to happen.” 
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her grandparents to finish bell 
choir rehearsal, and Ms. JoAnn, 
age 90, was wai ng for her 
driver/lunch partner, also in 
bell rehearsal. I was making 
sure everything was shut down 
a er worship when I over‐
heard these two start a conver‐
sa on… 

Ms. JoAnn: What grade are you 
and your sisters in now? 

Riley: Ka e’s in 3rd, and my twin 
sister and I are in 1st. 

Ms. JoAnn: I suppose you ride the 
bus to school? 

Riley: Oh, no. My mommy 
doesn’t want us on the bus. 
She usually takes us, but my 
daddy picks us up when Mom‐
my has to work early. 

Ms. JoAnn: Why does he pick you 
up? Doesn’t he live with you? 

R: Not anymore. My daddy le  us 
just before Christmas. 

MJ: Oh, I’m sorry to hear that. 
R: I guess he was too unhappy 

with us, but I s ll cry every 
night. 

MJ: That is really hard, honey…
Did you know that I had a li le 
girl once, and her daddy le  us, 
too? 

R: Oh, no! I’m SO sorry. Did she 
cry every night, too? 

MJ: Not every night. She didn’t 
understand, but in me, we 
were both alright. 

R: That’s good. I hope my mom‐

my will be alright, too. (Silence) 
How old are you? 

MJ: (Laughing) I am 90 years old. 
R: You’re older than my Grandma 

and Grandpa! I think I’m the 
only li le girl with a 90‐year‐
old girlfriend. We ARE girl‐
friends, right? 

MJ: You bet we are! May I pray 
for you? I want to ask Jesus to 
assure you that your daddy 
loves you even though he 
doesn’t live with you anymore. 

R: Will you really?! (MJ nods) 
Then a er you pray for me, I 
want to 
pray for 
you. 

MJ: Let’s do 
it. Shall 
we hold 
hands?” 

No, 
Cross+Gen 
isn’t anoth‐
er trend in 
ministry. It’s 
ministry that is all about building 
rela onships so that we can learn 
from each other. Most people 
that a end St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church do so because they have 
experienced Christ in their lives. 
Each of us have stories like those 
of Miss JoAnn and Riley. We need 
to connect, to know that God 
cares, that someone else cares 
and will walk through those 
tough thing, but also celebrate all 
the good in life, too. We need 
these things whether we’re six or 
90. Cross+Gen gathers all of us at 
the cross so that we might be 
Christ to each other. 

Join us on September 9 as we kick 
off the year with conversa ons 
and service. 

Why Cross+Genera onal?      ~Rich Melheim ©FAITHInkubators    **Use with permission** 
You may have read an ar cle in 
the August issue of the Connec‐

on that introduced something 
new the Faith Forma on team is 
hos ng this year. This Cross+Gen 
gathering will be a monthly gath‐
ering for all ages called GIFT. GIFT 
will usually take place on the first 
Sunday of the month (beginning 
in October) and will be a me for 
everyone to gather to tell stories 
and hear God’s story for us. It will 
be a me to get to know each 
other and ask ques ons. We may 
sing, create, or listen. We might 
find out that we have something 
in common with another person. 
GIFT, or Growing In Faith Togeth‐
er, will hopefully become a gi  to 
you. Every genera on has gi s to 
give and every genera on has 
needs we gi . 

Why have 
we decid‐
ed to 
make this 
change to 
the Sun‐
day morn‐
ing sched‐
ule? Is it 
just the 
new trend 
in the 

church? Let me share a story 
from another congrega on that 
is also adding Cross+Gen oppor‐
tuni es. 

Pastor Carol Solovitz shared . . .  
“Miss Riley, age 6, was wai ng for 
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REFLECTING 
GENEROSITY 
Hermann Weinlick 

The words courage and coura‐
geous appear only a few mes in 
the New Testament. In the Old 
Testament, we find some varia‐

on of “Be strong, and be of 
good courage” twelve mes. This 
suggests to me that life is not 
easy or carefree. Modern labor‐
saving devices and procedures 
may hide this truth. I recently 
spent some me in a restaurant 
kitchen. I was struck by how la‐
bor intensive the process of pre‐
paring good food really is. The 
same is true of the spirit, of living 
well; there is no labor‐saving ma‐
chinery. 

In Psalm 34:10, the psalmist 
writes of wai ng. Wai ng—being 
pa ent—is hard for us, with 
stores open 24/7 and with a 
twenty‐four‐hour television news 
cycle. I recently was in a park 
with a friend who pointed to a 
tree we had watched being plant‐
ed more than thirty years ago. 
We don’t have many experiences 
like that. 

In one of his children’s books, 
nineteenth‐century Sco sh pas‐

tor and writer George MacDon‐
ald writes: “What is meant by 
growing? . . . It is far from mean‐
ing that you get bigger and 
stronger. It means that you be‐
come able both to understand 
and to wonder at more of the 
things about you. There are peo‐
ple who the more they under‐
stand, wonder the less; but such 
are not growing straight; they are 
growing crooked”.1 “Growing 
straight” is another way to say 
“taking hold of the life that really 
is life.” 

Chris an faith is rooted in a cen‐
tral biblical theme: life, both 
physical life and life as rela on‐
ship with God, is good. The first 
chapter of our Bible tells of God’s 
crea on of the world, including 
humankind, male and female, 
made “in the image of God” (Gen 
1:27). A second account of crea‐

on, in the next chapter, tells us 
that “God formed man from the 
dust of the ground and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of 
life” (Gen 3:7). The last chapter of 
our Bible describes “the river of 

the water of life . . . flowing from 
the throne of God” (Rev 22:1). In 
the Gospels—the heart of the 
Bible for Chris ans and that part 
of the Bible for which many 
Chris ans stand when it is read in 
worship—we hear Jesus say, “I 
came that they may have life, 
and have it abundantly” (John 
10:10). 

Where do we find this abundant 
life? The 1 Timothy text is from a 
le er to the second‐genera on 
Chris an church. William Barclay 
calls this passage “Advice to the 
Rich.” (Whatever social level we 
in the United States and Canada 
consider ourselves to belong to, 
we are wealthy in the eyes of 
most of the world.) According to 
Barclay, the passage tells us “not 
that wealth is a sin, but that 
wealth is a very great responsibil‐
ity”.2  The words of Timothy—
generous and share—stress that 
we live in community, with oth‐
ers. Some mes our understand‐

Reprinted from an annual publica on of the  Ecumenical Stewardship Center 
tled Giving: Growing Joyful  Stewards in Your Congrega on.  

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 
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The Faith in Ac on Commi ee is looking for new members. Please contact Megan 
mmoslander@splcomaha.org for more informa on . 

ing of Chris an life centers on 
God and us as individuals, but 
that is not the vantage point of 
this epistle.  

Sociologists tell us that people 
today desperately want and seek 
community, but their experience 
tells them it is hard to find—in 
the church or anywhere else. 
Scripture and tradi on tell us 
that the life that really is life is a 
life in community, life conscious 
of rela onship with others. 
“[God] cannot be our Father, 
save as he is their Father; and if 
we do not see Him and feel Him 

1 MacDonald, George, The Gospel in George MacDonald, 132. 
2 Barclay, William, The Le ers to Timothy, Titus and Philemon, 158‐59 
3 MacDonald, George, 171 

Hermann Weinlick is a re red Moravi‐
an pastor and ecumenical officer for 
the Moravian Church in North Ameri‐
ca. His work as a freelance editor in‐
cludes copyedi ng the Feas ng on 
the Word lec onary commentary. He 
is a member of the Ecumenical Stew‐
ardship Center Resource Editorial 
Team. 

REFLECTING  GENEROSITY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 

as their Father, we cannot know 
him as ours”.3  The world around 
us usually tells each of us that we 
should live as if we are the center 
of the universe. While we some‐

mes may feel as if hell is other 
people, our tradi on tells us that 
we meet God through our rela‐

onships with others. 

I am increasingly convinced that 
the task of church leaders is to 
help nurture a truly welcoming 
community, one that is able to 
maintain and nurture a richness 
of life that is both difficult—
because of differences in ma ers 

like race, age, sexual orienta on, 
and social standing—and vital, 
for the same reasons. To be that 
kind of church is to live life that 
really is courageous. When we 
live this life, we are guided by our 
hopes more than our fears. 
When we live this life, we love 
and pray for our enemies, wheth‐
er personal, professional, or po‐
li cal—accep ng what is perhaps 
the most difficult invita on of 
Jesus (Ma  5:43–48). When we 
live this life, we are courageous 
enough to admit that much of 
the me we fail to be our best 
selves and our best community. 

So what is Chris an stewardship? 
It is simply our courageous 
a empt, having experienced the 
generosity and hospitality of the 
God we know in Jesus, to live a 
life that reflects that generosity, 
the life that really is life.   

Be strong, and let your heart take 
courage, . . . so that you may take 
hold of the life that really is life. 
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Emily Dalen is Director of Faith Forma on.  Contact Emily at edalen@splcomaha.org 

Faith Formation 
Cross+Genera onal 
Gatherings 
All ages are invited to join us as 
we kick off another school year of 
ministry. Two Cross+Genera onal 
Gatherings will be held on 
Wednesday, September 5 begin‐
ning at 6 pm in the Family Life 
Center and Sunday, September 9 
at 9:30 am in the Family Life Cen‐
ter. Join us for an informal meal, 
worship, and service projects on 
the 5th and devo ons and service 
projects on the 9th. Be sure to 
check out the Worship and Music 
sec on on page 2 for more infor‐
ma on! We can’t wait to see 
you!  

Interested in having a bap‐
sm at St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Church? Be sure to join us 
on Sunday, September 23 
at 9:30 am in the Library. 
Everyone is welcome! 

 

Confirma on students will meet 
on Sunday, September 30 from 
4‐8 pm to prepare, serve, and 
clean up a meal at Trinity Lu‐
theran Church. Please let Emily 
know if your child will a end 
and whether or not you can 
help drive and serve alongside 
the kids.  

Do you have a 6‐8th grade con‐
firma on student? If so, please 
plan to a end the mandatory 
mee ng on Wednesday, Sep‐
tember 12 at 7 pm in the sanc‐
tuary.  

CONFIRMATION 

HAPPENINGS We're excited for this fall!  The 
weekend of September 15‐16 we 
will be having a Spirit retreat at 
Merry Jensen's cabin!  We're ex‐
cited to have Lyle Griner, from 
Peer Ministry Leadership joining 
us!  We're going to be focusing 
on the story of the Good Samari‐
tan and learning from that story 
and see how it can be applied in 
our everyday lives.  This will be a 
great me for not only the Spirit 
kids, but also any adults who are 
interested, can join us that week‐
end!  It'll be a great weekend for 
everyone!   

SPIRIT thanks the following for 
hos ng this summer: 

Lynda Nicholson 
Paul and Jane Coen 

Chris and Stephanie Wilson 
Rich and Barb Saighman 

SPIRIT News 

Thank‐You to those who hosted the SPIRIT kids over the summer.  They 
had a blast with yard games, making s'mores, and gathering together!  It 
was great to gather beyond the church walls together! 
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Beginning the weekend of September 8th & 9th we 
will be sharing God’s Story from Genesis thru Reve‐
la on and where our story fits into this incredible 
panorama of God in the world and in our lives.  But 
this is not just telling the story and leaving it there, 
we will go deeper and farther than what folks might 
be used to.  Trust me there will be elements of the 
story for all ages and for those that assume they 
know the story, well you really need to hear the rest 
of the story.  

Whatever the story is for that week, it will be revisit‐
ed in unique and crea ve ways.  Skits and videos, 

St. Paul’s sponsored a team of painters for the 2018 
Brush‐Up Nebraska “Paint‐A‐Thon” on Saturday, Au‐
gust 11 and 18.  Brush‐ Up is a public service project 
designed to help low‐income elderly and perma‐
nently disabled homeowners by pain ng the exteri‐
or of their home.  Our team had a great me work‐
ing together while we helped someone in need.  We 
had 14 workers over the two days.  The elderly, disa‐
bled owner of the house was very apprecia ve, mak‐
ing it very worthwhile!  Thanks to everyone who par‐

cipated! 

symbols to songs the stories you will hear and see 
over the next 52 weeks will help us gain insight into 
God, as well as our rela onship with others.  

 
From the birth of the world, to the birth of Christ, 
freedom from Slavery in Egypt to Freedom from 
Slavery to sin.  What you might have heard or re‐
membered in the Bible stories from Sunday School 
will be even more revelatory opening us up to God’s 
Word and God’s love for us.  I truly believe you’ll 
find “God’s Story, Our Story” a powerful gi  for your 
heart and soul this year.   

“God’s Story, Our Story”  
52 Essen al Bible Stories in a Year! 

2018 Brush-Up Nebraska 
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Much progress was seen on the 
Habitat build at 13956 Hickory 
Circle on Saturday, August 4th.  

The roof trusses were installed 
and the house was wrapped. 

Break me was a hit with coffee 
cake provided by Linda Kuehl and 
Paula Hoe .  Todd Whitham 
flipped burgers at lunch me and 
Bev Renken, Sue Schroeder and 
Marie McDonald served the sides 
and desert. 

St Paul’s workers that day were 
Jared Collins, Sco  Custard, Julie 
Hilger, Jerry Johnson, Gary 

Habitat Build Successful 
McDonald, and Gary Norenberg.  
Siding and framing con nue 
through early September with 
comple on set for October 27th.  

Why Join a Bible Study? 
Community‐ Group bible 
study fosters community 
by expanding our 
knowledge and message 
of what God wants us to 
do to support each other 
and to open our eyes to 
the needs of others. 

Please join us for a 5 week All Church Adult Bible 
Study called “The Promised One”.   The Promised 
One provides a refreshing look at the book of Gene‐
sis, guiding the par cipants in discovering how its 
stories, symbols, people, and promises point to 
Christ.   The Promised One is wri en by Nancy Guth‐
rie as a 10 week study.   St Paul’s is offering the first 
5 weeks of study as Part 1 star ng October 4, 2018.  
Part 2, the second 5 weeks of study will be offered 
star ng in January of 2019.  An informa on table 
with specifics about the study, registra on for the 
class and books for purchase will be available in the 
commons star ng September 8th.  Prayerfully con‐
sider joining this All Church Adult Bible Study to 
share fellowship and grow in your faith.  For addi‐

onal ques ons, please contact Colleen Christensen 
at crchrist51@gmail.com 

Have you ever wondered why people join a bible 
study?  Although the reasons may vary for each per‐
son, Kristen Brown from Crosswalk.com discussed a 
few benefits for par cipa ng  in a group bible study.  
Here are some highlights: 

Accountability‐   While we may all strive to be dili‐
gent to read from our bible on a regular basis, there 
are many distrac ons that can keep us from this in‐
dividual goal.  Signing up for a bible study helps to 
keep us on track. 

Connec ons‐ Group bible study helps to create con‐
nec ons to others. Par cipa on in a group bible 
study has the ability to develop a deeper knowledge 
of His promises, while in the company of other be‐
lievers.  As wri en in  Ephesians 4:23, through bible 
study, we “let the Spirit renew our thoughts and a ‐
tudes”.   

For where two or three gather 
in my name, there am I with 
them.                     Ma hew 18:20 
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From the St. Paul’s Library 
BY SALLY  RUNGE 

2018-19 Book Club Selections Released 
FROM THE BOOK CLUB 

There are lots of great books on 
the library shelves just wai ng for 
someone to take then home.  So 
many that I was surprised by one 
that literally jumped off the shelf 
that I was working on.  To my sur‐
prise it was one that absolutely 
no one had ever checked out.  I 
had been looking for something 
to read and it sparked my inter‐
est. 

You too might enjoy it as much as 
I did. 

The Gardner Heist is a true story 
of the world’s largest unsolved 
art the  that took place March 
18th, 1990 in Boston, Massachu‐
se s.  It is a Smithsonian Book 
that was wri en by Ulrich Boser.  

Shortly a er midnight two men 
broke into the Isabella Stewart 
Gardner Museum and commi ed 
the largest art heist in history,   
They stole a dozen masterpieces, 
including one Vermeer, three 
Rembrandts, and five Degas.  But 
a er a thousands of leads ‐ and a 
$5 million reward ‐ none of the 
pain ngs have been recovered.  
Worth as much as $500million, 
the missing masterpieces have 
become one of the na on’s most 
extraordinary unsolved myster‐
ies. 

A er the death of famed art de‐
tec ve Harold Smith, reporter 
Ulrich Boser decided to take up 
the case.  Exploring Smith’s unfin‐

ished leads, Boser 
travels deep into 
the art underworld 
and comes across a 
remarkable cast of 
characters, includ‐
ing a brilliant 
rock’n’ roll thief, a 
gangster who professes his inno‐
cence in rhyming verse, and the 
enigma c late Boston heiress Isa‐
bella Stewart Gardner herself.  
Bpser becomes increasingly ob‐
sessed with the case and eventu‐
ally uncovers startling new evi‐
dence about the iden es of the 
thieves.  A tale of art and greed, 
of obsession and loss.  The Gard‐
ner Heist is as compelling as the 
stolen masters themselves.  

September’s read for the book club is a memoir 
wri en by the Bush twins.  Deligh ul insights are 
shared about their lives, their me as they were in 
the White House and their interac ons with both of 
the Presidents Bush and their family.  A fun and easy 
read! Please join us on September 12 at 10 am. 

The St. Paul’s Book Club met in August to select 
books for the upcoming year.  The selec ons chosen 
are: 
September  Sister’s First by Barbara Pierce Bush and 
Jenna Bush Hagar;                                                  
October  Thirteen Moons by Charles Frazier leader ‐ 
Judy Petersen; 
November  A Piece of the World   By Chris ana Baker 
Kline leader ‐ Fran Wi ; 
December  Christmas Tea; 
January  The Orphan Mother by Robert Hicks leader ‐ 
Judy Gray; 

February  Her Royal Spyness  by Rhys Bowen  leader 
‐ Sally Runge 
March Invincible Louisa: The story of the author of 
Li le Women by Cornelia Meigs leader – Ginger Han‐
sen. 
Later The Last Midwife by Sandra Dallas leader – 
Nancy Svoboda. 

We are always looking for new members from the 
church or the community.  We meet the second 
Wednesday of each month in the church library at 
10:00.  Come once or every month! 
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Pastor Paul’s Movie, Media & Book Reviews 

The Second Mile 
Walking the Extra Mile in Stewardship 

dents and faculty is important.  
This period in a student’s life can 
be challenging.  Being away from 
home this ministry can provide 
support and guidance.  Please 
consider helping this ministry co‐
ordinated by the Nebraska Syn‐
od. 

On the weekend of September 
22/23 the Mothers of Preschool‐
ers (MOPS) group that meets in 
the church library two mes a 
month will be our selected minis‐

First, thank you to those who 
contributed to the August second 
mile offering to help offset the 
kits/quilts cost of purchasing the 
backpacks and also the shipping.  
$132.25 was collected. 

Two worthy causes will receive 
the offerings collected in Septem‐
ber.  On September 8/9 weekend 
NE Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
be highlighted.  Maintaining a 
program on college campuses to 
meet the spiritual needs of stu‐

“Meg” currently in theaters and 
rated PG‐13.  I sure am glad I 
went swimming at the lake be‐
fore I saw this film.  No shark 
should be that large, unless of 
course, it is prehistoric.  I went to 
this movie with the idea of just 
watching and let my brain go 
numb.  Guess what, it really was‐
n’t as simple as I thought it would 
be.  Yes, there are the classic sub 
plots, but I was s ll impressed 
with some of the issues being 
dealt with in an ac on adventure 
movie.  This movie is like Jaws on 
steroids and yes, it even has good 
ac ng and a storyline.  Tell me 
what you think a er watching it.   

½  

“Mission Impossible: Fallout” cur‐
rently in theaters and rated PG‐
13.  This is a long movie, the only 
reason I know this is because to‐
ward the end I realized my be‐
hind was ge ng numb.  The ac‐

on in this film does not stop.  
The hero struggles with doing 
that which is right, without 
hur ng the innocent.  Let me tell 
you this is not easy.  The film is 
like a fast paced choose the right 
door, the one with the lady or 
the ger and some mes there 
doesn’t seem to be any good 
choices.  A er you watch this ex‐
ci ng film, we should talk.   

“Christopher Robin” currently in 
the theaters and rated PG.  This a 
very fine movie and warms the 
heart.  But it also is not a li le 
people’s movie.   Kids 12 years 
and old will get it, but the story is 
for those of us who struggle with 
what are the most important 
things in life.  The joy of the 100‐
acre woods, with Winne the 
Pooh, Eeyore, Piglet and of 
course Tigger is well shared in 
this childhood tale that teaches 
all of us, what really are the most 
important things in life.  We 
should talk a er you have seen 
this movie.  

try.  This is one of the caring min‐
istries that reach out to the Mil‐
lard and Omaha communi es to 
support mothers of young chil‐
dren.  If you or someone you 
know would like to par cipate in 
this group, please contact the 
church office.  More informa on 
is available on St. Paul’s website. 

Please be generous in your sup‐
port of these two ministries 
when the Second Mile Offering is 
collected following worship on 
these two weekends. 
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www.splcomaha.org 
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h ps://www.pinterest.com/splcomaha/ 

www.instagram.com/stpaulsomaha/ 

The St. Paul’s Connec on  
is a publica on of  

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church  
13271 Millard Avenue 

Omaha, NE 68137  

402‐895‐3366 
Publica on deadline is the 21st of the 

month.  Ar cles/photos/sugges ons may 
be submi ed to Lynda Nicholson at  

Sower@splcomaha.org 

  A “Fun” Raiser 
Wine & Beer Tas ng and Fellowship Event 

Sunday, September 9, 2018 
3‐5 pm  

$20 per person  
(includes wine or beer samples, informa on, and door prizes) 

Bring an appe zer to share 

Come for fun, fellowship and  
to support a great cause!  

 

Block Party 2018:    
Dunk Tank, Hot weather, Firetruck and Food Truck Break down! 

another Food Truck to help out, 
hugely grateful to them and they 
will be on our list for next year. 

All this being said, we will need to 
make some changes to the event; 
get more community businesses 
involved, be er adver sing, fol‐
lowing up on food trucks and fill‐

Friday August 5th, 2018 was our 
4th version of the St. Paul’s Block 
Party.  Weather sort of cooperat‐
ed, but plenty hot, Firetruck 
came and was a hit, one of the 
main food trucks had a break‐
down on the way over and had to 
cancel, bounce houses were busy 
and we had more young families 
this year.  A endance was almost 
half of last year and this was dis‐
appoin ng.   

The people who a ended en‐
joyed themselves and really en‐
joyed watching Pastor Paul, Erin 
Rodgers, Teresa Campbell and 
Chris Burger get totally im‐
mersed.  We were able to get 

ing the space be er.  If you didn’t 
come this year, well you should 
come next year for an exci ng 
Community‐wide St. Paul’s Block 
Party.   The date for this will be 
Friday August 2nd 2019 from 6pm 
to 9pm.  We promise to do our 
best for a bigger and be er 2019 
St. Paul’s Block Party. 



Sharing Christ’s message to  
transform all generations 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 

Calendar of Events 

September 2018 

ST.PAUL’S EVENTS 

Church Council Meeting   6:30 p.m. Mon. 10 
Church Staff Meetings  9:30 a.m. Tue. 4, 11, 18, 25 
Facility Team Meeting  6:30 p.m. Tue. 4 
Faith Bible Study   6:30 p.m. Thur. 20 
Finance Team Meeting   6:30 p.m. Thur. 6 
Grace Circle  6:30 p.m. Mon. 24 
Library in the Commons   8:00 a.m. Sun. 9 
Hope Circle  1:00 p.m. Thur. 20 
Library Team Meeting  9:30 a.m.  Wed. 5, 12, 19, 26 
Love Circle  11:30 a.m. Wed. 19 
Memorial Committee Meeting  2:00 p.m.  Wed. 19 
Mission Quilters   9:00 a.m.  Mon. 10, 17, 24 
Monday Night Quilters  6:30 p.m.  Mon. 10, 17, 24 
Pot Luck Team Meeting   6:30 p.m.  Mon. 17 
Special Musicians Group   1:00 p.m.  Sun. 9, 16, 23, 30 
TheoLocal  6:30 p.m.  Mon. 17 

MEMBER CARE 

Cards in the Commons  12:30 p.m. Tue. 11, 25 
Exercise Class     8:15 a.m.  Mon. 10, 17, 24 

 8:15 a.m.  Fri.  7, 14, 21, 28 
Health Ministry Team Meeting  6:30 p.m.  Mon. 10 
Home Communion at Millard Manor   11:00 a.m. Thur. 6 
Tai Chi         9:00 a.m.  Tue.  4, 11, 18, 25 

 9:00 a.m.  Thur. 6, 13, 20, 27 

EDUCATION SCHEDULE 

2 Year Old Parent Milestone Class 9:30 a.m.  Sun. 16 
5th Grade Apostles Creed Class 9:30 a.m.  Sun.  23, 30 
Baptism Class  9:30 a.m.  Sun. 23 
Confirmation 7:00 p.m.  Wed. 5, 12, 19, 26 
Cross Generational Event 9:30 a.m.  Sun. 9 
Cross & Heart Kids 7:00 p.m.  Wed. 5, 12, 19, 26 
Spirit  7:00 p.m.  Wed. 5, 12, 19, 26 

Tuesday Morning Bible Study           11:00 a.m. Tue. 4, 11, 18, 25 
Thursday Morning Bible Study          10:00 a.m. Thur. 6, 13, 20, 27 
Thursday Morning Bible Study 6:30 a.m.  Thur. 6, 13, 20, 27 
Wednesday Morning Book Club        10:00 a.m.  Wed. 12 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITIES 

Choir for Christ Rehearsal  7:00 p.m.  Wed. 5, 12, 19, 26 
Worship Team Rehearsal  4:30 p.m.  Sat. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
Worship Team Rehearsal  8:00 p.m.  Wed. 5, 12, 19, 26 

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE 

“Church Chat” Deadline  9:00 a.m.   Mon. 3, 10, 17, 24 
“Connection” Deadline  12:00 p.m. Fri. 21 

WORSHIP SERVICES 

Wednesday Worship Service 6:30 p.m.  Wed. 5, 12, 19, 26 
Saturday Evening Worship Service 5:30 p.m.  Sat. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 a.m.  Sun. 2 

8:30 a.m.  Sun 9, 16, 23, 30 
             10:30 a.m.  Sun. 9, 16, 23, 30 

Nursery 9:30 a.m.    Sun. 2 
             10:30 a.m.    Sun. 9, 16, 23, 30 

God’s Story—Our Story 

52 Stories in 52 Weeks 



September 1—5:30 p.m. 
Acolytes—As Assigned 

Communion—Marie Witthoft, 
Steve & Amy Oberdin 

Greeter—Dale & Donna Pickering 
Prayers-As Assigned 

Reader-Steve Oberdin 
Video—Jeanette Swope 
Audio—Jayson Swope 

Usher—Gary Norenberg,  
Dennis Verdick 

 
 

September 2—9:30 a.m. 
Acolytes—Ellie Woehler, Will Woehler 
Communion—Patrick Runge, Nancy Steil 

Toni Flermoen, Jeremy Grantham, 
Jennifer Collins, Donna Lesley, 

Sally Runge, Julie Hilger 
Greeter—Tony & Judy Gray, 

Craig & Wendy Adelson 
Hospitality-Phil & Barb Hough 

Prayers-As Assigned 
Reader-Sally Runge 
Video—Linda Kuehl 
Audio—Jim Kuehl 

Usher—Norm Bensinger, John Kuehl 
 
 

September 8—5:30 p.m. 
Acolytes—Andi Anneberg 
Greeter—Vicky Marquardt 

Prayers-As Assigned 
Reader-Vicky Marquardt 

Video—As Assigned 
Audio—Bill Koile 

Usher—Dave Smith, Dennis Verdick 
 
 

September 9—8:30 a.m. 
Acolytes—Sofia Schommer 
Cantor—Pastor Paul Coen 

Greeter—Cal & Anna Mae Wamre 
Hospitality—Mary Holland 

Prayers-The Schommer Family 
Reader-Karen Hansen 
Video—As Assigned 
Audio—Arno Neben 

Usher—John Kuehl, Norm Bensinger 
 
 

September 9—10:30 a.m. 
Acolytes—Ellie Woehler 

Will Woehler 
Greeter—Jerry & Naomi Warner 

Hospitality-Joy Marshall 
Prayers-As Assigned 

Reader-Jennifer Collins 
Video—Renate Witt 

Audio—Doug Rothgeb 

Usher—Brock Flowers, 
Jeff Hohenstein, John Bourne, 

Jay Schroeder 
 
 

September 15—5:30 p.m. 
Acolytes—Alex Karloff 

Communion—Jill Chleborad, 
Vicky Marquardt , Kristi McKamy 

Greeter—Sid Rames 
Prayers-As Asssigned 

Reader-Marie Witthoft 
Video—Jeanette Swope 
Audio—Jayson Swope 

Usher—Gary Norenberg, Bill Jaquith 
 
 

September 16—8:30 a.m. 
Acolytes—Andi Anneberg 
Cantor—John Schumacher 

Greeter—Ken & Karen Mass 
Hospitality—Nancy Steil 

Prayers-As Assigned 
Reader-Allen Darell 
Video—As Assigned 

Audio—John Snowdon 
Usher—John Kuehl, Norm Bensinger 

 
 

September 16—10:30 a.m. 
Acolytes—Will Woehler, Ellie Woehler 
Communion—Judy Gray, Kathy Juma,  

Joel & Colleen Christensen,  
Merry Jensen, Pat Zimmerman 

Leslie Nelson, Jan Wilson 
Greeter—Joel & Colleen Christensen, 

Tim & Jennifer Collins 
3 Yr. old S. S. Class 

Hospitality-Toni Flermoen 
Prayers-As Assigned 
Reader-Barb Hough 
Video—As Assigned 
Audio—Bryan Kreun 

Usher—Gary McDonald, Scott Custard 
Cory Juma, Alex Williams 

 
 

September22—5:30 p.m. 
Acolytes—Ellie Woehler 

Will Woehler 
Greeter—Pat Whitham 

Prayers-As Assigned 
Reader-Bev Steinbaugh 
Video—As Assigned 

Audio—Bill Koile 
Usher—Dennis Verdick, 

Dave Smith 
 
 
 

September 23—8:30 a.m. 
Acolytes—Sofia Schommer 
Cantor—Janet Henthorn 

Greeter—Gary & Denise Winter 
Hospitality—Marvin & Corinne Wastell 

Prayers-As Assigned 
Reader-Fran Witt 

Video—Linda Kuehl 
Audio—Jim Kuehl 

Usher—John Kuehl, Norm Bensinger 
 
 

September 23—10:30 p.m. 
Acolytes—Addie Cain 

Greeter—Cathy Bourne, 
Chris & Teri Cain, 
Sharla Fitzgerald 

Hospitality-Ted & Donna Luedke 
Prayers—As Assigned 

Reader-5th Grade Reader 
Video—As Assigned 

Audio—John Snowdon 
Usher—Alex Williams, 

Jay Schroeder, Brock Flowers, 
Jeff Hohenstein 

 
 

September 29—5:30 p.m. 
Acolytes—Andi Anneberg 
Greeter—Bev Steinbaugh 

Prayers-As Assigned 
Reader-Vicky Marquardt 

Video—Sid Rames 
Audio—Jim Rames 

Usher—Gary Norenberg, Bill Jaquith 
 
 

September 30—8:30 a.m. 
Acolytes—As Assigned 
Cantor—Erin Rodgers 

Greeter—Marvin & Corinne Wastell 
Hospitality—Anna Mae Wamre 

Prayers-As Assigned 
Reader-John vonDohren 

Video—As Assigned 
Audio—John Snowdon 

Usher—John Kuehl, Norm Bensinger 
 
 

September 30—10:30 a.m. 
Acolytes—Ellie Woehler, Will Woehler 

Greeter—Alex & Tami Williams 
5th Grade S. S. Class 

Hospitality-Harvey & Carol Applegate 
Prayers-As Assigned 

Reader-5th Grade S. S. Reader 
Video—As Assigned 
Audio—Bryan Kruen 

Usher—John Bourne, Scott Custard,  
Cory Juma, Gary McDonald 

 
 

Worship Servants for September, 2018 

If you are unable to serve on the date you are scheduled, please find your substitute and then  
notify the church office at 402-895-3366. 


